The highway toll
Toll is calculated based on actual kilometres travelled on tolled
segments and the relevant vehicle category. Toll is paid at the
toll collection points and may be paid in cash and by American
Express, Diners, Master Card, and Visa, Maestro or using the ETC
device (electronic toll collection).

Welcome
to Croatia!

Non-residents may pay toll in €.
Seasonal toll prices for I.A, I and II vehicle category apply from
16th June to 14th September. In the season, the unit price of tolls
is 10% higher.

Comparison of non- seasonal and seasonal toll prices
for I and II category of vehicles on most frequently used
motorway sections
I group
Motorway section

II group

Non-seasonal Seasonal Non-seasonal Seasonal
prices (HRK) prices (HRK) prices (HRK) prices (HRK)

A1 Zagreb-Dugopolje
(Split)

181

200

284

312

A1-A6 Zagreb-Rijeka
(Grobnik)

70

77

127

139

A4 Zagreb-Goričan

44

47

65

72

A3 Zagreb-Lipovac

128

141

193

212

Bregana

7

7

9

10

Krčki most

35

39

46

51

The complete list of toll prices can be found on the following link.
http://hac.hr/en/toll-rates/pricelist?language=en
More about ETC service is available at the next link.
http://hac.hr/en/toll-rates/electronic-toll-collection-etc?language=en

*1 EUR= approx. 7.4 HRK

Inquiries and complaints on toll prices can be forwarded by e-mail:

Vehicle category

e-mail: info-naplata@hac.hr

The Croatian Motorways
wishes you a safe journey!

What is the ETC service?
ETC – electronic toll collection service
enables all highway users toll payment
on all toll collection points in a faster and
simpler way.
ETC service users have toll discounts for each transaction.
There is no deadline for spending the amount paid to the
ETC device.
The ETC service can be used at all toll collection points on
highways operated by Croatian Motorways Ltd. (HAC) and on the
Motorway Rijeka-Zagreb d.d. where traffic lane ETC is marked
with ETC traffic sign.

How to become an ETC service user?
You can open an ETC account at a point of sale or simply buy ETC
package at a toll collection points. ETC packages can be bought at
all toll collection points from 0.00 to 24.00 hours.

ETC packages
PACKAGE
PRICE

VEHICLE
CATEGORY

DISCOUNT

IN THE PACKAGE
INCLUDED

380,61 HRK

I vehicle category

21,74%

120 HRK ETC device
+ toll value 333 HRK

544,34 HRK

I vehicle category

21,74%

110 HRK ETC device
+ toll value 555 HRK

882,60 HRK

I vehicle category

21,74%

100 HRK ETC device
+ toll value 1000 HRK

882,60 HRK

II vehicle category

21,74%

100 HRK ETC device
+ toll value1000 HRK

*1 EUR= approx. 7.4 HRK

What are the ways of topping up the ETC device?
To top up the ETC device log on the toll collection WEB portal
(credit cards), at points of sale (cash, credit and debit cards),
payment slip, internet banking and SMS vouchers. SMS vouchers
for topping up ETC device can be purchased at INA, CRODUX,
PETROL and TIFON gas stations at motorway network.

Republic of Croatia
Motorway network
Toll collection points
Sections of the motorwaysoperated by
Croatian Motorways Ltd. (HAC) and the
Motorway Rijeka-Zagreb d.d.
Other motorways

